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Vol. VIII.

TEACHERS
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New Cabinet Assumes Duties Students from S. T. C. Attend

We have looked for a picture,
a picture for Mother's Day. A

"June! Then, if ever, come perfect
days."
It is at this time that we hear a
call which is ringing from the hills.
Blue Ridge?
Ten of these perfect
days will be spent in "The Land of
the Sky'*, fifteen miles from Asheville. North Carolina, by students who
will meet together and commune with
each other.
To you who have never felt Blue
Ridge, can you imagine a small corner
The retiring president expressed
of this big, hurrying world where the
the sincere love for the work that she
and her cabinet had carried on, and trees are a little larger, the flowers
the Joy that had come through the a little brighter, the brooks a little
cooler, and the people a little more
rendering of service to others. As the
new president and her cabinet were gracious, than ever you have known
installed the candle of each incominK them before? Here is a place where
member was lighted by the officer every one has the same desire, namewh.
-he was filling and a few ly, to solve certain problems which
words said as to the duty that was come to all thinking stuednts. Some
here to perform. The new president of these problems are: What do I
expressed her deep appreciation for really want my vacation to be? Is
the honor and responsibility that had a conflict necessary between science
in Conferred upon lvr, and her and religion? If not, how can I solve
pleasure in being given the privilege it? How can I come to a higher understanding of Jesus, and of myself,
in serve her Alma Mater.
so that I may thereby understand
The new cabinet Is composed of the
others? What is to be done about the
following girls:
racial and industrial problem? HowPresident
Margaret Finch
can I know my faculty better?
Vice-President
Sammy Scott
It is the aim of the conference
Secretary
.Margaret Leonard
committee that the conference will
Treasurer
Elizabeth At water
consider "Religion as an Integrating
Anna Burgess
Undergraduate Rep.
Factor of Life," rather than considAdele Hutchinson
Religious Meetering religion as separate from our
ings Committee
every day living. Through a study of
Service Com.
Rachel Royall
these problems our campus is enMusic Com.
Virginia Ourley
riched with a harmony which would
Social Com.
Elizabeth Lacy
be lacking if our students were unable
Town Girl Com.
Elizabeth Newton
to meet with other students and exChurch CooperJane Hunt Martin
change ideas.
ative Com.
Our minds are made keener by the
World Fellowship
Lois Prater
thought that once again we may live
Com.
through a period of knowledge and inPublicity Com.
Mary Ellington
spirations and come away with
a
Conference Com.
l^yburn Hyatt
greater desire for the Truth and a
Alumnae Com.
Elisabeth Bowers
Reporter more determined desire to live the
Margarel Pumphrey
Ex-officio way of Jesus.
Frances Willis
This call to conference conies to
every woman student of the South—
DR. SHIELDS GIVES
a challenge to embark on the sea of
FIRST AID LECTURE adventure and sail for the port of a
new world. Will you acept this chalDr. Shields gave a very interesting lenge—will you come to Blue Ridge?
first aid demonstration during chapel
hoar Wednesday. With the assistance
INTERCLASS DEBATERS
of Mary Frances Hatchett he showed
HOLD PRELIMINARIES
US how to make different kinds of
bandages. He told us what to do in
The Intcrclass Debating teams of
case of emergencies. Wednesday afternoon at 1:15 he gave another lec- the Debating Club will hold their
ture and demonstration in the Stu- preliminaries Thursday in little audent Building auditorium.
ditorium. They will debate on the following question: "Resolved That Varsity Basket Ball Should be AbolishSOPHOMORES REPEAT
"PLAYTIME' ed." Those representing their class
teams are as follows:
Jackie Woodson
On Friday, May 4, the Sophomores Seniors
Elizabeth Hutt
presented
"Play
Time"
giving
Catherine Bentley
the Student body another chance to Juniors
Rebekah Liebman
see this attractive entertainment.
Nellie Talley
As before "Play Time" consisted Sophomores
Frances Wilson
Of the two one-act plays "The Beau
Martha Ann Laing
of Bath" and "Suppressed Desires" Freshmen
Jeannette Luther
with "Music Time" intervening.

few we found that some have

On Monday night, May 7, the Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet of li)27-'28 relieved
from office and pave the privilege and
opportunity for service to the new
cabinet. The -student body will be
sorry to lose the old cabinet for they
ha-v faithful? served their
Alma
Mater; it would be content, however,
in the realization that the Incoming
cabinet will prove as loyal and as
I'ssful in their work.
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NOTED RUSSIAN
KREYMBORG
"1 LECTURER SPEAKS
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used. Not one could we discover, not one could we draw—of
Mother, for deep in the heart of
each of us is a picture, and each
different, of a face radiant with
mother love and a happy mother
smile.
We might have searched for a
poem, we might haw written a
poem for Mother, but we knew
that for her words are vain;
only the heart can truly tell our
love, and every heart differs.
So it's our hearts, not words,
we use to dedicate this, our first
issue of the Rotunda, to mother
love and mother hearts the
world around, and to the dear
Mother from whom we are parted, for a day or ten—perhaps
even until eternity.

Russian Government Presented Speaks
On Monday night. May

7,

1988,

Baron Alphonsc Heyking spoke in the
Student Building on "The Riddle of
Russian Government." Baron Heyking before the fall of the old Russian Imperialistic government was
consul-general of the Russian Empire at London, and in India. He is
now a lecturer on diplomatic history
in the University of Geneva.
Baron Heyking first gave us as his
definition of a good government one
which was founded on the education
of the masses and one which was established for the people and by the
people.
There are at present, according to
Karon Heyking, three different factions in Russia. First, there are those
people who believe in the Communism
of Karl Marx; second, there are those
who for some indefinable reason favof the Bolshevism of the Reds; third,
there are the Monarchists, those re-

MAY FESTIVAL TO
BE HELD SATURDAY
Folk Traditions to Re Given
Plans are rapidly being completed
for the May Festival which will be
held on front campus 5:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

The festival will

present the folk legends of spring
found in England,

Russia.

Greece,

Rome, and Scandinavia.
Approximately two hundred people
will take part. The public is invited
to attend.

CHROMATIC CLUR
SINGS AT DANVILLE
The American Music Club met for
the first time in Danville, Virginia,
May 2, 8, and 4. The object of this
association is to promote the appreciation of American music and to create more interest in home talent.
Farmville sent out The ChromaticClub to compete with five other Virginia colleges. Although they did not
bring back a victory, and were handicapped in being such a young club as
well as being from a school which has
no vocal department, they did very
well.
The most pleasant part of the trip
reported by our club, was the reception given them by the Danville Alumnae Chapter. A banquet was given
for them at the Country Club along
with a most royal welcome.

actionary citizens who favor the return to Czarism.
Baron Heyking
brought out the fact that over two
million were killed by the Bolshevists
and two hundred thousand were exiled. There is no real democracy, but
exile for former educated people. The
Bolshevists attempt to strengthen
their position in the world by the establishment of model farms, by the
building of a few excellent dams and
by propaganda. The last method is
the one which is used most. The propaganda is distributed in the schools
especially. They desire, it seems, to
educate the younger generation along
Bolshevistic ideas.
After hearing Baron Heykin's very
interesting lecture we would surmise
that Russia's only hope lay in the
fall of Bolshevism, and the rise of a
rival democracy.

TRIA NGULA R DERA TE
TO RE HELD FRIDA Y

on

Modern

Poetry

Alfred Kreymborg of New York, a
noted poet, playwright, critic and musician, spoke Wednesday night in the
auditorium. Mr. Kreymborg is recognized as the initiator and one of the
leaders of the new era in modern

poetry. He speaks of himself as "a
so-called radical, a gentleman who
espoused free verse when the civil
war among the poets broke out in
1912." He is author of a book of poems, "The Troubadours" and six poetic plays, "Six Plays for PoetMimes." These plays have been successfully given in the "Little Theatres" throughout the country. Mr.
Kreymborg Is interested in this movement as he fosters the works of unknown writers.
Mr. Kreymborg read several of his
most interesting and best known poems. These poems indicate a versality
of which only a man who is both poet
and musician can be capable. Such
poems as "Push Cart," "Less Lonely",
"Bubbles," "Idealists," "Ego's Dream"
and "Lament" are representative of
his many moods and experiences.
He chanted several poetic dialogues
using a musical instrument, a conibin
ation of the lute, which the troubadours used, and the mandolin, which
as he, himself, remarked "has unfortunately degenerated to the barber shop."
According to Mr. Kreymborg, the
small town has played an important
part in producing great writers.
"Most of our native art has come
from our so-called contemptible little
sticks, and practically all of the modern writers in the middle western
section have come from small towns,"
said Mr. Kreymborg. .
Mr. Kreymborg has given us a
glimpse of modern thoughts and
modern tendencies which mark the
beginning of B new phase in modern
poetry.

LAWN FETE
On Saturday evening from »I to
7:.'!0 a Lawn Fete, sponsored by the
Freshman Commission, was held OH
the Colonnade. Those in charge were:
Elizabeth Laecy, Adelc Mouchinson,
Jeannette I Ait her, and Miss Bugg.
The colonnade was decorated with
Japanese lanterns and flowers. There
were eight tables, and girls from the
Freshman class acted as waitresses.
An interesting program was given
consisting of solo dances, sided ions
by the Freshman Orchestra, and
tumbling.

Farmville will debate Harrisonburg
here Friday night at eight o'clock on
the Nicaraguan question.
The Debating Club of State Teachers College of Farmville is represented hecr
by Misses Gladys Oliver, and Elizabeth F.ehilberger, and at Radford by
Misses Elizabeth Woodson and Phyllis Pedigo.
A triangular debate is held every
year between
Farmville, Radford,
and Harrisonburg, and the college
who wins two debates wins for that
year. So far, Radford has been first,
A. A. INSTALLATION
and Farmville second both years.
Let's back our college in this interWednesday night, after supper in
collegiate debate Friday night, and
the auditorium the new officers of
watch Farmville come out on top!
the Athletic Association will be inAnna Leigh
Cwaltney.
Helen stalled.

The faculty, home department and
Shields, Fiances Taylor, and Louise
Ann Deffenbaugh spent the week- Marshall, returned last week-end for members of the student body are invited to be present.
(the Delta Kappa banquet.
end at her home in Petersburg.
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BUSY WORLD BITS

House-cleaning on a national scaleis gi
ler way with the arrival
Published Weekly by Students of hi
'Allege,
ng
The Nationalists,
Farmville, Virginia.
from their capitol of Nanking, arc
ring northward once more against
Entered as 2nd class matter March Lst, L921, at the Post Office of
the
militarist rulers of Peking. In the
Farmville. Virginia, und< r Act of March 3, 1879.
northern capitol much discontent and
disorder is rumored to prevail—China
Subscription. $1.50 per year
1
hina a land of uncertainl ies.
KOTINDA STAFF
ETHERIDGE,
Editor-in-Chief
VIore than 125,000
families arc
LI
I
V
THO
\. '30
Associate Editor
homeless in southeastern Bulgaria as
Board of Editors
the result of a scries of devastating
Gl \I>VS WILKINSON'. '29
Literary
hquakes. The death toll is estiKATHEBINE BUL1 V. '29 mated as between 160 and 300 perAthletic
LOIS FRASER, '29 JOnS. Light low its were desl roved.
World News
EVELYN
THOMPSON, '" The valley of Roses was turned into
Intercollegiate News
ANNA
BURGESS, '30 sands waste the buds of the roses
Humorous
FLORENCE REED, '81 were almost ready to Open when the
Social
CHARLINE WILLIAMS.
Art
quaki brought disaster. This region
Reporter
furnished 90 pel cenl of Europe's supELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGH, '31
JULIA WILSON. 29
ply of attai
roses, used in perfume
WILLIE SAVAGE, '31
manufacture.
Proof Read
MART JANE WILKINSON. '29
The Nobel Prize for literature this
Managers
year
was awarded to Grezia Delidda.
•.I
IRGARET
WALTo.X.
'29
Business Manager
the
second
woman ever to win the coFLORENCE BOOTEN, '30
Assistant
ELIZABETH BOWERS, '29 veted Nobel Prize. Tile novel is "La
i Circulation
JANE COTTEN, '31 Puga in Egitto" or "The Fight to
Assistant
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association

Egypt."
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

fiditMals
BEGINNING
Beginning—our greatest opportunity. The quality of the
course, the great achievement, the end, is not wholly dependent
upon beginning, but certainly it receives great influence, whether
it be impetus or hindrance. Often not true of the individual, it
is nevertheless true of most groups that v. hen a new undertaking is begun, there is a period of thought for the future finplans, for ideals, for guideposts.
In our college there are new-formed groups, seriously "taking thought for the morrow." We are new. we are inexperienced.
we are Ignorant. Our predecessors have kindly bequeathed to us
much of their wisdom, but there is much thai we, as they, must
learn through our own experienc<
Consciously we are buildini
ids, creating ideals, weaving thoughts. We are planting our feet firmlj upon the ground
BO that we may not lie injured when the mishaps OCCUr. At the
same time we "hitch our wagon 1" a star'* BO that we will keep
our eye upward, always upward.
It is not only newly elected officers who find a beginning
just now. For those who return next year the last month of
school is a beginning again, for we must already have started
when the multitude of new girls arrive. For these who do not
return is the most wondrous beginning of all—but that we shall
not think of now.
At the end we are beginning again. May we begin sincerely,
work truly, and end happily !
0
ON THE USE OF "SUGAR-COATED" MOIiDS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS
From "The Chronicle" we notice
with interest that at Duke University
the co-eds have a cabin and outdoor
camp all their own on the new campus, christened "Curio's Nest." Think
of the many jolly week-end jaunts and
parties which are in store for those
girls!
"The Breeze" reports that for one
whole day at S. T. C. Harrisonburg

quiet reigned.

A chewing gum fast

was held by the freshman!
hint to the wise sufficient?

Isn't a

It is reported that million dollar
chapel is to be built on the Harvard
campus as a memorial to the University's war heroes.
Dr. Knight Dunlop, professor of
psychology at John Hopkins University, says that a girl shows her depth
of feeling: by her mouth and not by
her eyes, in spite of the old traditions.
In his recent experiments of facial
expressions. Dr. Dunlop took pictures
of the emotions usually registered by
the human face. He cut the pictures,
segregating the eyes from the nose
and mouth, and then placed them together in such a way that the eyes
readily indicated another feeling- when
combined with a different mouth.—
The Flat Hat.

Winchester was the scene of the
Apple Blossom Festival last week.
Miss .Mary lioxley of Roanoke was
crowned "Queen Shenandoah, V." by
Governor Byrd. Seventy-five
Moats
marched in the parade.
The queen
reigned with great pomp for two
It is interesting to note that at
days.
N. C. C.W. "The Trysting Place"
proved quite as successful as it did at
S. T. C.—The Carolinian.
THE MASCULINE
POINT OF VIEW
The vogue for painted and decorated slickers, now so popular that
"Why. hello, Margaret I'm so glad some students are having the work
to >ee you. I hone you have come for done by professional artists, appears
to have had a lowly origin. The first
a long- visit."
With this cheery •.Meeting'. Dorothy decorated slicker came to its honor
Moore
met
her friend. Margaret quite accidently when a collegian, reDay. as Margaret came up the walk turning from a victorious game, was
with her week-end bag. However, in slapped on the back by another stuthe background of Dorothy's mind dent whose print of a muddy hand
there was the thought: "Mercy. stood out clealy on the rain coat. The
there's nothing in the house that will rest of the mob saw him and adopted
do for supper and I forget to tell Bill the fad. At least that's the explanato bring anything homo. I'll have to tion they are giving at Penn College.
'phone him." So, after establishing —The Flat Hat.
her friend in the pretty guest room,
"Crip" courses are soon to be a
she excused herself and went frantically to the 'phone. "Bill," she said regular part of the Columbia Unihurriedly, "Margaret has come and versity curriculum, according to Dean
there's not a thing here for supper. Herbert E. Hawkes, who declares that
Be a good boy and bring up some- there aie many students who gain
thing when you come, will you?" more from just sitting in on an in"Sura," responded Bill readily. "I'll teresting, but easy course than they
be Up about live-thirty." With her would from intensive work in the
mind at rest Dorothy went up to talk course.
with Margaret. Good old Bill! She
Co-education
is just being introcould always depend on him when she duced in the Chinese universities. Women students, however, are not alneeded help.
The two girls talked chattered lowed to mix with their brothers, but
would better describe it -until at are allotted seats on the opposite side
length Dorothy saw Bill coming down of the room, heavily chaperoned.—
the strict with a bundle under his The Davidsonian.
arm. They ran down to meet him and
Indiana University teachers of
what should he be bringing in his freshman composition have substituthand as if it were at least a five ed current magazines for text books
course banquet, but—a box of Aunt in their classes. The main point in
Jemima Pancake Flour—his favor- favor of the magazines was the low
ite food.
price. The majority of the teachers
Well, it's the masculine view point favor the "Atlantic Monthly" and
and we have to take them as they "Harpers"—The New Student.
arc even If We starve for it.
CO-EDS

If an unknowing soul should come to our stately corridors
he would think he was in a confectionary. Far and wide I
1 COMMON CASE
hear "sugar," "cutey-pie." "honey.*' and a dozen other stupid
adjectives being applied indiscriminently.
■■■><vi\ a soul
i
We are forgetting how to talk sensibly. If we were really
In
the air for sport
as affectionate with our girl friends as we Bounded we would
be models of sisterly love. As the Immortal poet said. "Aye, But she missed her goal
there's the rub." We don't pretend to mean what we say. ImAnd her aim fell short.
possible! We talk superficially, we use flattery our vocabulary And she let it lie
Is sugar-coated. We have all fallen Into s silly habit, since June
In a dark phv
la coming we'd better try to break it because the wide world
mighl not take so kindly to being called "sugar" and "cutey- And wither and die
Just a common ca
pie." Even If we don't scorn being stupid we should learn to
be sincere.
Exchange

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

5. fe. ($. Qivls
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's
For the BEST place

to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

Mflr]T3£l
THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

MclNTOSIU CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville _.:: —:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dealer$ in

Confectioneries, Fruits, B'ank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
WiU Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St.

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
Groceries,

Fruits and

Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches.
Phone 110

Third St.

BIRDWELL'S
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO

They are wondering at the University of Wisconsin whether girls get
PORTRAITS
higher marks than the men students
"Satisfied Customers"
because they linger after class and
OUR MOTTO
flirt with the instructor or just why
it is. The teachers deny this but the
ROBIE FOSTER
fact was recently disclosed that one
Cleaning,
Pressing, Dyeing and Reinstructor wrote at the end of a girls'
theme, "I should like to give you betpairing. Ladies' work a specialty
ter grades because you have such an "Your satisfaction is our success."
exquisite soul—so do study."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students
The New Student

412 Main St.

Phone 198
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—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Yeur
Every Fancy at
»••>-. _

AMONG THE
CAPS AND GOWNS

MOON MAGIC

HCHEMMEL

Piano.

Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics. Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

CAPPS STORE

With Romance

The world which seemed so dear

Next to Theatre _.

At noonday

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Pies
The Best in the World

Is transformed . . .
And now I seem to walk
In Fairyland
With lightly venturing steps
For mortals must tread lightly
Where the stars have been
M. B. B.

Not only Borrow, dearest friend,
With assurance do I bring;
My greatest joys, my life's desires
To you. mean everything.
L. L. R. '29

TWO THINGS
"She is old," they say as they
watch here. "She is hard and cold and
oh! BO very old!" They watch her as
she sits in the great chair which is
tar too large for her. For a moment
they watch and then their eyes turn
back to the lovely girls and handQC hoys who are preparing for an
old-fashioned dance, the Virginia
Keel. They think no more of the old
lady in black. Their thoughts are on
the dance.
She sits in the gnat chair, alone,
and watches the youthful gaiety: Into
her eyes comes the sparkle of youth.
Her toes begin to keep time to the
music of the dance. Her thoughts go
back on the wings of the melody to
her youth. She goes back, back, to the
night ol all nights. She is once more
in an old Colonial mansion set high
on a knoll and surrounded by trees,
shrubs and flowers, throwing their
shadows in the mignonette-scented
moonlight. From the high windows
comea the sound of a low, soft melody. In the house on the lovely polished (lours a gay crowd of beautiful
girls and handsome boys are bowing
twirling and swaying to the strains
of the Virginia Reel. She sees herself
a lovely, slender slip of a girl, dancing
gaily with him. She dips and
sways, the tips of her fingers held
in his hands. It wasn't in words that
he asked her a question; yet his eyes
spoke M clearly and hers answered
his shyly. Hand in hand, eyes on eyes,
they danced on and on. In the migonette-BCented moonlight they wander
ii. silent.
From a bush of sweet■cented yellow tea roses, she plucked
a bud. Two things that night she gave
him—a yellow bud and a kiss. A fleeting kiss and she was gone. The rose
would fade, but the kiss, whose fragrance never faded .lingered on his
lips even until he fell for a Lost Cause
She never saw him again. The memory of that one night was all she had.
The swift, low melody of the Virginia Reel was thrust aside for a
piece of brilliant, flaming, flashing
jazz. Back to the present she came

i

I

At Cunninghams
Miss ANNU \\ ILKEFSON

EVELYN DULANEY
Evelyn Dulaney is a

TO MY FRIEND

To you I bring ray griefs and woes
There's consolation sure;
I know that you will understand,
So anything I can endure.

FARMVILLE, VA.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The world is bathed in moonlight
And in the silver flow
Suffuses every object

There's a little nook within my heart
Thai I guard with jealous care;
I love that deep and warm recess.
POT YOU lodge there.

328 MAIN ST.

recognised

leader among the seniors. When she

SCENE DURING LAWN FETE SATURDAY

came to school as a
started

WRITING ONE'S THOUGHTS
They say, "Oh, just write whatever
comes into your mind—any subject,
formal or informal." You ponder on
this for perhaps a day, or it may be
only a few hours.
Then you go to
your room fully convinced that you
want to write something, but not
wholly certain what it is you want to
write.
You sit at your table—notebook
open, with a clean white page before
you and your pen in hand—ready,
expectant, in fact, waiting for an
inspiration. You continue to sit. While
you are waiting you look out of the
window and gaze musingly at the
blue sky and the thick cotton-like
clouds. The longer you look at the
blue sky the more you may want to
write a poem about the "feathery
clouds, sailing o'er the majestic blue."
But you decide that, "No, I never
could write poetry and there's no
use in starting now." So you dismiss
that thought in all finality. You sit
and chew the end of your pen. You
wait a few more minutes—always
hoping that by mere chance an inspiration will happen along.
You walk over to the window and
see below the men who are working
on the building. You suddenly wish
you were a carpenter instead of a
girl majoring in English. How much
nicer, you think, it would be to wear
big flapping overalls and measure
thick planks and saw long boards.
You would never have to write
themes, and then you are suddenly
reminded of the fact that you intended to write a little informal theme
during this vacant period.
"Oh well
it's too
late now,
the period is almost up, but I did
want to write—something."
The bell rings and you rush off to
class with a rather guilty feeling,
but breathing a sigh of relief.

CAMEOS

SOCIAL

They weep not nor regret
Calm are their eyes
Dear heart, the wise forget—
I am not wise.
with a start and, deep in her heart,
she locked her dreams. She was again
an old, a very old lady, sitting alone
in a great chair much ton large for
her. . . .
—K. F. "31

and accomplishing.

In four year.-, she has not stopped
In fad. each year she has

assumed

more responsibility. She has worked
Colleen Maddux, Mary Tucker, and prominently in athletics, especially in
Virginia Cobb spent the week-end at
tennis. She has done Y. W. work.
their homes in Blackstone.
Last year she look over the Rotunda,
• • •
Margaret Leonard has returned to and for a year she has served as
school after having been at home with editor-in-chief. She was a <•<•-.>rganizappendicitis.
er of the Intercollegiate Press Asso• • •
ciation of Virginia, for which she reMarguerite Foster spent the weekceived state-wide recognition. Alpha
end at her home in Lynchburg.
• • •
Delta Rho and Pi Gamma Mu, two
The student body extends its deep- honorary fraternities have recognizest sympathy to Grigsby Peck in the
ed Dulittle's ability.
death of her father.
It has been said of her that she has
• • •
Zeta Tau Sorority wishes to an- an exceptionall] good business head.
nounce the following pledges:
She must have. Anything she takes
Margaret Davis, Lynchburg, Va. really goes over.
Anne Phipps, Berkeley. W. Va.
While we admire Evelyn Dulaney
• • •
Alice Covington and Jeannette Mor- we enjoy laughing and playing with

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs
and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHER, CO
The Convenient Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

ris attended the dances at Randn'nh ••Dulittle." She's fun always and her
Macon last week-end.
quick laugh is always ready.
She
110 Third Street
• * *
works, but she knows how to play.
Margaret Pumphrey had as
her
No one calls her Evelyn. Popularity
THOMAS JEFFRIES
guest over the week-end Marian Harhas
changed
the
name
to
"Dulittle."
The
Odorless Suburban Cleaner
rison, of William and Mary, who atEven
our
dignified
faculty
have
astended the dances at Hampden-SydSpecial Prices For S. T. C. GirlB
PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRney.
sumed the habit.
• * *
ING

The other seniors are glad that they

Margaret Miller, of Richmond .-pent
will not know S. T. C. next year bethe week-end with Mary Taliaferro,
and attended the dances at Hampden- cause "Dulittle" won't be here.
Sydney.
• » *
Nan Griffith spent the week-end in
Burkeville.
• • •

FOR

for

College

Gradii'

•tee.
Price*
WHITE Kin
SLIPPERS
New styles, prices
Widths A A A lo (

VIRGINIA UPDIKE
Four years Virginia Updike has been
president of

her

class.

She

has

Zozie Carter had as her guesis given hei' time, her thoughts, and her
over the week-end, Mary Minor Cart- work unselfishly to her classmates,
er and Dorothea Ward, of Lynchburg. having in mind their good, not hers.
• • •
\ a friend, ihe ii dependable, as
Virginia Rankin and Ethel Weld
an aequaintaince she is inspiring,
spent the week-end at their homes in
I a st ml>-n* she is ever loyal to
Roanoke.
• • •
her class. As time gOSI on and we
Mr. and Mrs. (i. Clyde Houchins
announce the marriage of their daughter Elizabeth to Mr. Douglas
M.
Borum, Jr., on February 26, 1928 at
Reedsville, North Carolina.
The
Roanoke Times.

610 Main St.

WHITE DRESSES
Especially designed

Barbara Wilcox and Anne Palmer
spent the week-end at the former*!
home in Petersburg.
• • *

Mayo Bass spent the week-end at
her home in Lynchburg.
• • •

Phone 221

COMMENCEMENT

Alma Hunt spent the week-end at
i her home in Roanoke.
• • *

Elizabeth Hargrave, Mary Darden.
and Elizabeth Scott returned for the
. W. *89 week-end and attended the dances at
Hampden-Sidney.
• • •

The wise forget, dear heart
They leave the past
And play the hero's part
Brave to the last.

working

freshman she

MILLINERY
STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
GAGE HATS

look back "Among Oui

I lapi

and

Gowns" we will remembei 'he smile,
the enthu
the willing hand, and
the understanding heart of Virginia
Updike.

$9.75"'
$16.75
$3.95
$7.85
DAVIDSON'S
Tin- House of Quality
FARMVILLE, II.
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WILLIS HOLDS FIRST
MRS. MARSHALL
STUDENT BODY MEET I Mi ENTERTAINS Y. CABINET
Tuesday after supper Pannie Willis held I
• studenl body meeting
She met the girls in an attitude of
cooperation and friendliness. As u~ual
her faith in people ami
personal
charm won the hearts of everyom
I i t's work with the new Council, and
realize their dream of perfect coopera! ion!

W \ll.s OP AX AUTHOR
Water, water everywhere, but not
a drop of ink.
Price: "I have a dresa tor
day in the week."
Chris: "Yes?"
Price: "This is it."

every

"I been framed," protected the
doomed man.
And he made a sorry picture a he
was hung.
Virginia Walker: "Did you have a
date at the baseball fame?"
Elizabeth Turner: "Yes,
who
won'.'"
Prof.: "What's the matter, don't
you know the question?"
Craft: "Yeah, hut I don't know the
answer."

Polly Aderholt: "Next to a handsome man, what do you think is the
most interesting thing In the world?"
Louise Arthur: "When I'm next to
a handsome man, I'm not Worrying
about statistics."
Sophomore: "Mister I Why
didja
bring this laundry here; it isn't mine,
I toldja to get 486?"
Freshman: "Sir, I couldn't And 136
so I got the next thing to it."
Dolly Reed: "Are you the barber
who cut my hair last time'."'
Barber: "No, I've only been here
six months."

SAYINGS OF THE TIMES
If we were to segregate
feeble-minded there

would

all
not

the
be

enough left to do the world's work.—
Miss Grace Abbott, director of tin
Children's Bureau.
Every man has a right to kiss his
wife any time, any place, if she he
Willing.

BREAKING THE MIRROR
College editors throughout the land
are applauding the action of the
Western Association of College Comics in breaking their reprint contracts
with College Humor. It is generally
agreed that the humorous magazine
which purports to reflect college life.
has been giving a distorted view. The
break was especially applauded by
editors in the East, who from the
first were among the few who refused
to join in syndicating the content of
the college comics. The Daily Nebraskan, however, holds that the fault lies
primarily with the college comic editors, who publish the jokes which College Humor is accused of giving too
prominent display.

Present, is all;

up the Mores of the
our loss and our gain,
it isn't the little sins
sorrow and pain.

We'll see that it isn't mere pleasures
That so much to happiness lend,
But that it's the joy of companion"In America today one does not
ship
attain literary success merely by
That really counts in the end.
writing good literature, but by accomplishing some such feat as flying
We've heard so much of a hell
the Atlantic or going to the Pole, then
Where the wicked weep and moan,
writing about it." The complainant
But what would be a more hellish hell
was Richard Haliburton, traveler and
Than in hell forever—ALONE?
author, who spoke recently at the
R. L. D. '28
University of North Carolina.
His
advice to literary aspirants is: "Do
A RAINBOW'S H1RTH
not hope to add to your ability by
reading the works of other writers.
Black frowning clouds.
It is waste of time; you must write
Lightning flashes
from your own rich experience and
Thundering peals
develop unaided your own style.
And rain splashe
Mingle with people, all classes, live
with them, know their lives, try to
A sudden lightness
feel all the emotions of men, and don't
Everywhere like a dewy morn;
stay in one spot, move about; it is
A bird's twitter
only through these things that you
And a rainbow was born.
will acquire a true sense of values."
—K. W.
Mr. Haliburton's contribution to the
question of deleterious effects of
studies in journalism on creative writ- THE OLD MAN WITH
A WHITE HEARD
ing was, "Oh, no, such a course could
only be beneficial; but ten years on a
He was a friend of mine once—
hard-boiled newspaper staff might
have had some bad effects." The this old man with the long
white
New Student.
beard. It was long, long ago, and yet

THE ROYAL ROAD

WOMAN'S RISE

An increase of 100 per cent in the
number of women college presidents
in the past twelve years is reported
by the U. S. Bureau of Education.
At present 57 universities and colleges are headed by women. Twelve
yean ago there were only 24 women
executives and most of them headed
women's seminaries and finishing
The farm woman now spends as schools. Now nearly all women's colmuch time taking care of herself as leges and universities are headed by
she does cows, and chickens.— Mrs. women.--The New Student.
Ethel Lindman, beauty shop specialist

York.
Concert audience- aie made up for
the most part of lovers and old people Guy de Portales.
An American \oiith is not granted
the dignity of manhood until he can
successfully park a cat. Douglass
W bull'.

Sec-

Ami th-' Past, not the

When we sum
yeai s.
When we total
We'll see that
—The New Student That cause the

Police Judge Golden of New-

1 don't want a paper fleet.
retary of the Navy Wilhur.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. J.
Marshall entertained the members of
the - -1 < 1 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, and the
members of the Junior Auxiliary of
the Episcopal church at a party on
the lawn of her lovely home, three
miles from town. Miss Camper and
.Miss von Schilling used their cars to
carry the girls out and bring them
hack into town. The afternoon was
-pent in the garden, picking flowers,
in the grove, and on the lawn when'
delicious refreshments were served.
.Members of the Auxiliary brought
Field and Track Meet
and exhibited clothes which they had
On May 17, the annual field and
made for the crippled children's hostrack meet will be held on the athpital in Richmond.
letic field at 3:00 P. M.
The events to be participated in
COMPANIONSHIP
are:
Running broad jump
When the shadows close on a lifeHop-step and jump
time,
Shot
Put
When the dark-hued curtains fall,
1 )ash
When the Future is just a question.

ROTUNDA STAFF ENJOYS
FA RE WELL HA NQUET

We shouldn't quarrel about peace.
The Rotunda Satf of l'.'L'T-'-Js met
.1. Alfred spender, journalist.
The Democratic party cannot at- for the last time at a banquet in the
tain success by relying wholly upon Tea Room on Tuesday, May 2. The
the mistakes of its adversaries. Gov.
banquet room was decorated in futurSmith.
istic style. The toasts continued the
The real ''hit' women are not those Ideai giving ■ glimpse Into the fuso much in the public eye. .lean ture of the lives of Staff members
Patou.
True to custom of the staff, there was
This is an amazing country.-Pres- a complete absence of formality.
ident Cosgrave of Irish Free state Alice Wile? and Beiilah Jarvis enduring recent American visit.
tertained with their farewell jokes.
-The Twig. It's over, but it was a glorious end.

I have not forgotten him. He is not
easily forgotten—this funny old man
in a dark blue suit, worn with age and
shapeless with lack of pressing. And
yet he was not in any way remarkable. His face was lined with longforgotten cares, and his brow was
smooth with release from thought.
He walked slowly with the help of a
cane, and spoke but seldom, and then
in a voice bereft of expression. The
last traces of a once square-set chin
were hidden by his beard, and the
ends of his hair were never out of
his eyes.
His eyes—there you have it! They
weri' the only remarkably beautiful
thing about him, rilled as they were
with the light of another world,—a
light that never failed to conjure up
thoughts of an old-fashioned flower
garden in which pink and white hyacinths bloomed between rows of lilies
of-t he-valley under a French-Blue
sky, beneath which walked stately,
Iold-fashioned ladies, in "stiff" brocad! ad gowns," with silly cork-screwcurls, and heavenly sweet faces, that
| probably smiled, long, long ago—on
this dear old man with the heavenly
light in his eyes.
M. 0. '27

Javelin

Hurdles
Running High Jump
Baseball Throw
Class Relay Teams
The contestants may enter two
running or jumping and one throwing event or:
Two throwing and one running and
one jumping event.
Only a few members of the student
body will participate in the meet so
it is up to the rest of the student
body to be there to cheer them on to
victory.
The Tennis Doubles Tournament
will be held in just a few days.
A sign on the bulletin board will
tell you with whom you are to play so
look for your opponents and play the
game. Help your class to get the
colors and win some points for your
blazer.

THE PROCTOR
Oirls, get your tooth brush! Girls,
get your tooth brush! You must join
the brigade and make a change upon
the bath room as the ten-thirty bell
has rung. Then, chat a while, gossip
a while, linger a while in the hall.
Here comes the proctor, poor old
thing. She reminds one of the old woman who lived in a shoe. All of her
children are very thoughtless. They
leave their lights burning after the
ten-thirty bell. They go into the hall
and talk after ten-thirty. This disturbs the children who are asleep,
and they, too, get up to roam around.
Even as the old woman must tuck
all of her children to sleep, the proctor must stay awake an extra quarter of an hour to see that all the girls
on her hall are quiet. The proctor with
all of her responsibility and work,
the proctor who suffers having
to
stay up late, the proctor who has to
call the girls down for thoughtlessness, is one of us. Poor proctor!
—E. M. '29

The Latest in Sport
Wear
Crepe Sole Oxfords
Specially Priced
Qroonlor3'c
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLSI
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder
For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLI
AMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week May 14—19
Mon.—Jack Mulhall and Dorothy
Mackaill i n "MAN CRAZY". See adorable Dorothy and handsome -lack
upset the social set in a romance thai
almost made Cupid Cuckoo. It's the
cleverest comedy drama of the season,
Also news reel and a specie]
reel.
Matinee at 4.
Tues.—Lionel Barrymorc and Polly
Moran in "TH?:
THIRTEENTH
HOUR." Every second a thrill! Every
moment a surprise! Here is the greatest mystery film in years! A king of
crooks, a young detective, an amazing dog, Napoleon, as bis aid. A girl
trapped in a house of a thousand terrors! The climax will leave you breath
less. You'll never guess till the final
fade-out! Also serial. Mat. at 1.
Wed.—The house is rented to H. I■'.
Southern who will present JESSIE
JAMES. The man nobody knew! Jesse fought and made love in the same
manner—with a grin on bis fare and
a smile in his eye. Here you will sic
his life enacted as he lived. Also 40,000 miles with Lindberg
will
be
shown as an added attraction. This
shows the experiences of Col. Lindbergh in his world famous flights.
Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Thurs.—Charles Murray anil a greal
supporting cast in "THE GORILLA11
a big special production. Thrilling,
chilling, killing, mystery! When you
are not shivering, you'll be laughing,
when you are not laughing you'll be
shaking with t-h-r-i-1-l-s! The greatest spell binder ever uncorked with
the most amazing and dangerous figure that ever stalked the screen.
Also 40,000 miles with Lindberg, a
special film. Matinee at 1 o'clock.

Fri. & Sat.—Mats, only—George
O'Brien, Virgiina Valli, J. Parrel] McDonald, and Wm. Powell in "PAID TO
(AMPUS QUIET
LOVE" an expose of the power of
passion. The story of a Paris girl
It was midnight on the campus.
whose beauty rocked a kingdom. A
Not a person was in sight.
big special production. Also comedy.
Fri. & Sat. at nights only—Marion
Suddenly commotion stirred the quiet
Davies in Barrie's great play "Quaof the night.
lity Street". Critics, picture fans.
Windows doors were banging,
everyone, without exception,
have
There was shuffling of feet,
hailed
this
as
Marion
Davies
finest
Girls in gay pajamas were beating
performance. Miss Davies has been
fast retreat.
acclaimed easily the best of all screen
comediennes, and in no other picture
An hour after midnight
has she shown so well her charm and
Quiet reigns—it seems
inimitable fun-making. You must see
Girls in rainbow colors
it!
With Conrad Nagel in the cast.
Art lost again in dreams.
Also comedy.
Only breezes stir the stillness—
There's a lazy, lingering charm.
S. T. C. Admisison prices. Wed. 35c j
And this, I vow, caused all trie row— all other shows 25c, if tickets bought
A noisy fire alarm!
S. McD. at college.

